
Instructions for Receiving your Roofnest hiimeent

Roofnest works exclusively with Estes Trucking to provide fast and reasonably-priced shipping 
services to our customers so you can get out camping sooner! 

More on tiis below, but it is extreeely iemortant tiat you insmect tie box and tent for daeage
BEFORE you sign to receive tie tent. Once you sign, you are afreing tiat you received tie tent

in merfect condition so mlease eake sure you know tiat it is mrior to signing. Please see below
for furtier inforeation.

Roofnests ship from our warehouse in Denver or Los Angeles and once they leave the warehouse, 
we will email you a Bill of Lading with a tracking number (called a “PRO” number) stamped onto it.
The stamp looks like this:

To track your shipment, go to:

https://www.estes-express.com/eebApp/hhipmentTracking/ 

Enter the PRO number from your bill of lading and you will fnd out when your shipment is due 
and a phone number for the local Estes terminal.

Estes will call you to schedule the fnal delivery but we highly recommend you call them frst and 
make sure that the fnal delivery is scheduled when you are home - you will need to be present to 
sign for the delivery.

Accemting your Roofnest eelivery.

ehen the trucking company arrives, they will pull the box of the truck and ask you to sign the bill 
of lading to clear the delivery. DO NOT hIGN untl you have inspected the tent – especially if the 
box appears damaged in any way. TAKE YOUR TIME and please take these important steps:

 If you see any damage to the box, write on the bill describing the damage to the box and 
add “Conditon of contents subject to further inspecton.”  PLEAhE DO THIh EVEN IF YOU 
THINK THE TENT Ih 100% FINE. Make sure you are able to fully inspect the tent before 
signing for the delivery.
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 If you see damage to the actual tent itself, you must decide whether to refuse the 
shipment or not. If you refuse the shipment you must carefully and completely notate the 
damage on the delivery tcket and also write “shipment refused due to damage”. Roofnest 
will send out another tent if we have stock on hand (otherwise you will have to wait for our
next available stock or choose a diferent model/color – your choice).

 If the tent is damaged but you choose to keep it, you must carefully and completely 
describe the damage on the delivery tcket before signing it and also write “hubject to 
further inspecton”. Roofnest will work with you to repair the damage or compensate you a
reasonable amount.

 Be aware that once you sign that the tent is undamaged, if damage is subsequently found 
it will be difcult or impossible to get compensaton from the shipping company or get a 
replacement tent.

 Remember, you can always write “hubject to further inspecton” if you are unsure.

Once you have accepted your delivery and have your tent, you can proceed to the Installaton 
Instructons on our website at:

www.roofnest.coe/installation/

Tianks for murciasing a Roofnest!!
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